Gackto AKA Jeff The Chef
http://www.youtube.com/jcibs

Dear-Olivia
http://www.dear-olivia.com

Crackyhouse
http://www.crackyhouse.com

Version 2.0

Livvie:
Yeah, uh
What, blud?
Yeah, uh, listen,
Me name is Livvie Lane,
You guys have been insane,
Cracky-chan is somefin I wanna rid me brain.


Gackto:
I'm dreamin spires,
Goin so far,
We'll be needin tires,
No time for the creeps and the liars,
Passion burnin so hot,
Are you seein fires?
Rappin every word, with no stop.
Like a speedin driver.

Nowadays, I'm lackin fear,
I'll be around the way and back in here,
My sounds are played, my tracks are clear,
Bass makes the ground just shake, like a Cracky rare,
But have no fear.

This is version 2.0.
Shitty people,
You can go.
Douches and the stupid hoes,
Fook this, give me booze and dro.

This sound beams,
All over the planet,
You can't Bounce me,
I don't take or hold shit for granted,
She's amazing, runnin and jumpin all through my mind,
No wonder they call her Cracky chan,
It went from nothin to somethin cool in life,
Despite the nasty plans,
Remember, it's you who we like, and that you have these fans…
From England to Sudan, Japan,
Michigan, Afghanistan,
I'm wishin that you'd dance and jam,
We could end this stuff, period.
That you could show your face,
With no menstrual blood.
Ha, Are you hearin this?
This flow's so great.

Gackto? Who's that?
I'm a cool cat,
I look at my watch, yo,
Hello Kitty, yes, I do that.
No lie transmitted - trufax
I did it, Youtube rap.
Your eyes glisten a mix of green and blue that's,
So addictive, now I know why they call you crack.
I bet you're thinkin, this dude's whack.

I've escaped the trap,
Got out of the net,
There were spiders and I was surrounded by web,
I lost my mind but I managed to make it back.
I found it and then…
I made up for lost time…
Ballin, I don't care what it costs like.
I'm thawin all of the Corben Frost, ice,
Hahaha…
I fought my,
Inner-demons,
I think I'm in a dream and…
I'm goin to wake,
I'll be alright as long as you're showin the way,
Hey, What's your Facebook?
I wanna poke her, cause with you, I'm holdin an ace.
Wait, look…
What I mean, is,
You're the reason I freakin feel motivated,
You stopped my soul from fadin,
Now, I can control the game of life,
You're a cheat code,
ABACABB, ok wife…
She's…! -no-…
Well, it was worth a try,
You'd think after all these years,
I'd run out of words to rhyme.
Nope.
I'm burnin like,
A cigarette,
Slow and steady,
You're comin back?
Liv, you bet,
I'm so ready,
Call me up to chat.

Livvie:
Cracky is catharsis,
Cracky is catharsis,
Cracky is catharsis.

